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Hello Everyone! As we all prepare for the Holiday Season, things are
moving along as normal here at Mohawk! Our elves are busy at work
making all the Mohawk Markers, Blendal™ Sticks, Aerosols, and
other products that you will need to do all the projects before the holiday
company arrives! Please browse our website to see all the exciting new
products that we are offering. You may also read more about these
products in the Feature Products Section of the newsletter.
As always, we have our Promotions and Closeouts section on our web,
check it out.
Thank you for subscribing. If you have comments or suggestions for our
newsletter please contact us. If you do not have a copy of the 2006
Mohawk Catalog and Color Chart please click here and we will be happy
to send one out to you.
Mohawk wishes you Season's Greetings and a Happy New Year!
Comments and suggestions.

Feature Products
Wiping Wood™ Stain Aerosol
Mohawk's Wiping Wood™ Stains are now
available in an aerosol. This semitransparent, pigmented solvent based stain
is non-grain raising and fade resistant. An
ideal uniforming stain when applied over dye
stains prior to sealing. Perfect for hard to
stain surfaces and profiles, installation sites,
sand throughs and inside corners of hard to
stain cabinets. The aerosol delivery system
saves time, is easy to carry and leaves less
chance for accidents on location.
● Efficient, no mess, spray application
● Easy to store
● Easy and safe to transport
● Non-breakable container
● No spills
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Quick application

Available in 12 popular colors plus an assortment
● M145-02056 Medium Walnut
● M145-14786 Van Dyke Brown
● M145-2026 White
● M145-2076 Medium Brown Walnut
● M145-2096 Extra Dark Walnut
● M145-2246 Black
● M145-2276 Dark Red Mahogany
● M145-2296 Brown Mahogany
● M145-2496 Perfect Brown
● M145-2736 Modern Mahogany
● M145-4086 Cherry
● M145-4156 Light Golden Oak
● M145-1200 12 Pack Assortment (includes all colors)
Contact your Mohawk Sales Representative or Mohawk Distributor for
pricing or visit our web site at www.mohawk-finishing.com

Promotions & Closeouts
Visit our Promos and Close-outs page on our web site www.mohawkfinishing.com. for great offers on our Wood and Leather touch-up and
repair products.

Feature Website
Artisans of the Valley
"Artisans of the Valley" located in Pennington,
NJ is our featured customer website this quarter.
Father and son, Stanley and Eric Saperstein,
provide museum quality furniture, (period and
original design), hand carving, sculpture, and
handmade walking sticks; all by commission.
Their portfolio features an extensive array of
antique restoration and conservation projects,
modern furniture refinishing, and onsite
furniture touch-up services.
Stanley served a seven year apprenticeship with C.N. “Larry” Grinnell,
the last woodworker of the well-known Grinnell family, who among other
long standing traditions has passed down the trade of woodcarving and
furniture making from 1614. Now, Stanley strives to fulfill a promise to
his teacher by passing on this long standing heritage to Eric, his son.
“Artisans of the Valley” thrives on the creation of period furniture, each
piece provides Stan and Eric an opportunity to challenge their skills and
concentrate on crafting a work of art. Period furniture, as artwork,
reflects the personality of the designers and craftsman that create these
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pieces. In their words, “we are fashioning the antiques of the future,
works that will last through daily use for generations”.
Furniture and woodworking requires attention and care to last
generations and hold its value, yet seems to be one of the most
neglected items in homes and buildings. Artisans of the Valley enters
2007 with the introduction of a new division to be known as “Smooth
Finish”, lead by their newest member Terry Tonte.
Terry will be providing “nick and bang” repair; battling the unrelenting
daily “dog chews”, overactive children causing untimely wear and tear,
scratch removal, cleaning and waxing services on any household or
commercial woodwork. They will evaluate your furniture to determine the
proper course of action; providing onsite repair service or recommending
a full restoration in their studio. They have recently completed a Mohawk
Wood Touch-Up and Repair Workshop and maintain a complete array of
Mohawk’s professional furniture touch-up products.
Visit the Artisans of the Valley website showcasing their impressive
woodworking craft.

Ordering
You can order the featured products or any of our products by contacting
your account representative, customer service or on our web site www.
mohawk-finishing.com. To ensure your correct pricing level please be
sure to use your account number.

Technical Tips
Frequently Asked Questions or Ask The Expert
If you have any questions or need advice for your project, contact our
Expert by clicking on the links above.

Wiping Wood™ Stain Aerosol
Wiping Wood™ Stain Aerosol is a pigment of wood stains that will
beautifully color wood and enhance the natural wood grain. It may be
topcoated with any Mohawk clear finish. Wiping Wood™ Stains contain
pigments that resist fading from UV rays.
Advantages:
● Truly professional stain in an aerosol
● Easy to use, no mess, no spills
● Great for easy application on carved surfaces and hard to reach
areas
● 12 popular colors to choose from
● Colors are matches for corresponding Mohawk Wiping Wood™
Stain in bulk
● HAPS compliant
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Directions for use: Shake for one minute before application and
regularly during long use. Apply stain generously. Spread evenly by
wiping or brushing. Allow to flash off momentarily, and then use a clean
absorbent cloth to remove excess. Dry (approximately 30 minutes)
before sealing or topcoating. Clean nozzle by inverting the can and
depressing the spray tip for 5 seconds.

Let Mohawk Finishing Products Train You
Would you like to have your touch up, repair and finishing problems for
both wood and leather addressed with step-by-step, hands-on
instruction? Mohawk offers workshops that offer plenty of personal
interaction from our trainers to provide you with both the latest and timetested touch-up and finishing techniques.
Mohawk Finishing Products offers:
●

●

●

3 day Wood Touch-Up and Repair Workshop
2 ½ day Leather Care, Touch-Up Repair and Refinishing
Workshop
2 ½ day Professional Finishing Workshop

To make these classes more cost effective to you, Mohawk offers
discounts for early registration and multiple registrations.
Register 30 days in advance and save $20 off on the
registration fee per student.
● Register two or more students and save $10 per student.
●

Call your Account Representative or Customer Service today to find out
more about our workshops. Remember to register early because they can
fill quickly.
To find a workshop that fits your needs and your schedule click here.
Either you or your Sales Representative have requested that you be contacted via email. To request removal from
this newsletter, please unsubscribe. We are committed to protecting your privacy as provided in our Privacy Policy
accessed by clicking the link below.
You can contact Mohawk Finishing by mail at: 22 South Center Street, Hickory, NC 28602.
©1995-2005 Mohawk Finishing. All rights reserved worldwide.
Privacy Policy | Terms and Conditions
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